[Spectroscopy characteristics of various aluminum phosphates in Al2O3-P2O5-H2O system and its high temperature products].
Various aluminum phosphates were prepared with phosphoric acid and aluminum hydroxide under different conditions. IR, XRD, Raman and SEM were used to study the structure difference and their change in heating process and particle morphology of obtained products and aluminum tripolyphosphate. The results show that the spectral characteristic change of phosphate from H2PO4-, PO4(3-), H2P3O10(3-) and PO3- can be seen when P/Al molar ratio = 3 or the condensation temperature is different. The PO symmetric stretching peaks shift to lower wavenumber and the bands widen along with the extent of polymerization. After aluminum tripolyphosphate is heated, the frequencies of stretching vibrational modes depend on the micro-structure units of phosphate and increase with the extent of polymerization. Both Raman and infrared spectra can characterize the pattern of the hydroxyl stretching vibrations. The laminated thickness of reaction product is increases and laminar boundary is vague until the clinker clew is formed.